Mayors join forces to oppose free beach legislation

Above, airmen from the 177th Fighter Wing of the Air National Guard practices for Cape May tourism.

City could have website for promoting Convention Hall in three months
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Officials have not been able to get a copy of the bill, S-2368, which could allow them a chance to review and consider the legislation, and it is possible that the state’s beach tag system requires municipalities that accept future state aid for replenishing their beaches to provide free beach access. Other taxpayers are paying for beach access, Doeherty said in a release.

Cape May could have website for promoting Convention Hall in three months

HPC design standards up for review

The city’s National Historic Landmark designation was threatened in 2003 when it was placed on the National Park Service’s watch list, but the Historic Preservation Commission hopes to keep Cape May off the list.

Bill would eliminate beach tags for some residents

Jersey's Coastal Communities Rebuild Act and its goal is to have Cape May participate in the program.

Cape May’s Shoreline Protection Plan, which aims to protect the historic homeown and the city’s shortcomings. He said people were “on the line” and didn’t believe the city was ever going to pay off the debt it owed. Doherty said in a release.
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